RESOLUTION FOR VIDEO LOTTERY DESIGNATION

WHEREAS the City of Rapid City has adopted a population limit on the number of video lottery designated alcohol licenses; and

WHEREAS the City of Rapid City needs a fair method for determining eligibility for those additional video lottery designations as the population increases;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council for the City of Rapid City that the below set forth rules will be used to determine how the application process for new video lottery designations within the City of Rapid City shall be administered:

Application requirements:

1) $250 non-refundable application fee paid at time of application

2) Application on forms provided by City Finance Office

3) Applicant must be 21 years of age

4) Only one (1) application allowed for each potential video lottery location

5) Application submittal required before application deadline

Drawing Dates:

Each year hereafter the City Finance Officer will announce at the 2nd Council meeting in July whether the population increases, as compared to the number lottery licenses issued, mandates a drawing on the right to apply for a video lottery designation.

If the population increases compared to number of video lottery licenses issued warrants a drawing, the Finance Officer will announce:

1) Number of new video lottery designations available

2) Time of Drawing: to be held at the 1st Council meeting in September

3) Application location and deadline
The Finance Officer will also have published at least fifteen (15) days prior to the date of the drawing in the city's legal newspaper a notice of the video lottery designation drawing, including: the number of video lottery designations available at the drawing; the time, date and location of the drawing; the location for obtaining application forms; and, application submittal deadlines.

Video lottery designation use requirements:

1) If applicant is winner of drawing for right to apply for video lottery designation, applicant must obtain the appropriate alcohol license and video lottery license for the location described on the winning application form by June 30th of the following year, or this right to apply for video lottery designation will be forfeited.

2) The right to apply for video lottery designation can not be transferred as to person or location.

Adopted this _____ day of December, 1995.

CITY OF RAPID CITY

[Signature]
Mayor

ATTEST:

[Signature]
Finance Officer